
 
FROZEN IN FEBRUARY! 

 

Dear Pastor, 

 

The winter cold snap really hit us in February. It is not unusual for Maine to be cold in the 

winter, but this one was pretty harsh with several days of sub-zero temperatures. The cold 

brought with it two challenges. First, the furnace at the church choked. We had no heat. Our 

folks brought in space heaters to warm the auditorium.  When the local heating company 

failed in their initial attempt to fix it, the owner took it on as his personal project. Praise the 

Lord for that. After 5 visits, hours each time, he only charged us for parts – no labor! Only 

slightly less exciting was our return home to find frozen pipes! It took two days of work to get 

the pipes to thaw. We were frozen in February, but God was so very good to us! 

 

We started the month on the road in North Carolina. We visited three churches in the first ten 

days of the month and God just blessed us. We started in Mocksville at Trinity Baptist Church. 

We were then at the missions conference of Fellowship Baptist in Clayton. We closed out the 

trip at Twin Rivers Baptist Church in New Bern. Fellowship Baptist took care of the $1,400 bill 

for the furnace repairs!!! Twin Rivers Baptist Church bought us a baptistry!!! We have three 

people recently saved and waiting for it to arrive!! Let’s add one more. We had two small 

appliances break in our home and we did not have the money to replace them. Fellowship Baptist 

gave Michelle a gift card which was just the right amount to replace those two items in our home! 

The goodness of God was really poured out upon us! 

 

Upon our return, we hit the streets (even though it was cold). We had people saved and three first 

time visitors, who have come back several times. We had a very successful, well attended 

Valentine dinner. It was good to be home among our folks. Those who filled in for me did a great 

job, including my son-in-law Jeff.  

 

Finally, we closed the month hosting a marriage conference for pastors & their wives. We had 

36 in attendance for this Friday/Saturday meeting. There was preaching on forgiveness, on 

how the devil attacks the marriage. It also included a zoom meeting with other pastor who 

contributed as folks asked some hard questions. We had pastors & their wives weeping and 

thankful for the impact of the conference! 

 

Pastor, we would like to thank you and your church so much for all the prayers and support. God is 

making a difference in Maine because of your care! 

 

PRAISE & PRAYER REQUESTS: Please pray the recovery of our son CJ. He picked up a non-Covid 

infection and spent 3 days in the hospital.  Pray as we figure out how to pay that medical bill. Pray as 

we have added more soul-winning time to our weekly schedule. Pray as we want to begin work on the 

building in Canton this April. 

 

Serving Christ in the Appalachian Mountains of Maine,  

 

 

 

  

Chris & Michelle Grimbilas 


